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PAGE 1 - 3 PANELS 
PANEL ONE 
Lon sits on a suburban home’s couch in their living room. 
There’re blood smears on her trouser leg, some blood spots on 
her face. Her hands are pretty bloody and she’s holding a copy 
of a paperback called THE CRYSTAL PLUMAGE in one hand hanging 
limply in her lap or between her legs, and her other hand holds 
a simple handgun in her lap. She looks straight at us. She 
looks tired, upset, weary. She’s got one eyebrow slightly 
raised, like she’s uncertain about what she’s looking it [it’s 
not us, she’s looking at a vision of what her unborn daughter 
will look like, but we don’t show that here]. 
Around Lon, we can see at least one adult dead on the couch 
next to her, their head back, blood spray, bone, and hair 
sprayed up the wall behind them. On the floor, we see another 
victim’s legs or arms. A massacre occurred in this room. 
 

NO COPY 
 
PANEL TWO 
The dead adult on the couch next to Lon has swivelled their 
head across to look at Lon, their head still back on the couch, 
their eyes looking cynically at her. 
 

NO COPY 
 
PANEL THREE 
Close on the dead adult’s mouth as they say, through 
bloodstained lips and teeth. I’d like this panel to have a 
different colour feel to it which will match the flashback 
panels to this scene in Pages 6-7. Just a little more muted, 
perhaps, or maybe more POP. What do you think? 
 

Dead adult: You're overthinking it. 
  



PAGE 2 - 5 PANELS 
PANEL ONE 
Cut to a boxing gym, and Lon is leaning back against some 
ropes, her face blank. 
 

Albuquerque (op): Or are there better things to do this 
weekend, Lon? 

 
PANEL TWO 
Lon looks up at Albuquerque, who is in the ring, sparring with 
some male flunky. Albuquerque has her hands up, in gloves, and 
she’s wearing sweats. 
 
  Lon: Your negotiating tactics are flawless. 

Albuquerque: Have I ever not gotten what I want? 
Lon: I think that’s your problem. 
Albuquerque: My problem, right now, is your hesitation. 

 
PANEL THREE 
Albuquerque hits the flunky’s hand which is up. 
 

Lon: You pay for my services, you don’t own me. 
Albuquerque: Please, I’m a billionaire, I own everyone 
whether they know it or not. 

 
PANEL FOUR 
Albuquerque hits the other hand. 
 

Albuquerque: And I only want to own you for a day, one 
morning, really. Get in, do the job, and you’ll be on the 
beach snorting pink Himalayan rock salt off that fine 
girl’s ass of yours before-- 
Lon: Hey! 
Albuquerque: Sorry, kale powder, or some shit. 

 
PANEL FIVE 
Lon looks down at her hands. 

 
Albuquerque (op): Whatever! Let’s not overcomplicate 
things... 

  



PAGE 3 - 5 PANELS 
PANEL ONE 
Establishing shot of a suburban house. It’s a little run down 
but it’s not falling apart. The building structure is fine but 
the grass is overgrown by a few months, the garden beds are 
weedy and dying. It’s morning. 
 

Caption: “...go kill someone and I’ll give you lots of my 
money.” 
Julie (inside the house): I will literally snap off your 
dick, you piece of shit. 

 
PANEL TWO 
We now look in the house, it's just Julie and Alex living here 
and I want to show the dichotomy of their world through what 
they have around. If we look at the living room here let's show 
the coffee table with glasses of wine and a bottle there right 
next to some Lego and a small stack of kids books, as well as 
maybe some toy cars. On the couch is a bag full of drugs, money 
and a gun on top, and on the floor in front of the couch is a 
board game opened up, and four people were playing it, and one 
is a stuffed animal, another is an action figure, and another 
is a plush pirate doll. The fourth was Alex. What else should 
we have? Book shelves full of alcohol bottles up top and some 
built Lego vehicles and toy carpentry tools down the bottom 
with some picture books. 
 

iPhone: Julie, please-- 
Julie: Don’t you goose me with this shit, Paul. I told you 
what I wanted now get it for me before I drive over there 
and shove my surprisingly large boot through your insanely 
tight asshole. 
 

PANEL THREE 
Julie is in the kitchen, she’s chopping up carrots into sticks. 
An iPhone is on the bench on speaker phone. 
 

iPhone: There are problems-- 
Julie: Loser talk, Paul! You’re better than that! 

 
PANEL FOUR 
Julie taps the screen with her finger to disconnect the call. 

 
Julie: You’ll get it for me or I’ll replace you with a 
younger model who can rattle my molars. 

 
PANEL FIVE 
Julie taps some coke onto a carrot she’s holding horizontally. 
 

Julie: Jesus, was a time guys’d trip over their dick just 
to cloak my scarf. 
Julie: What the fuck happened to me? 

  



PAGE 4 - 6 PANELS 
PANEL ONE 
Julie snorts the coke off the carrot. 

 
SFX: snnrrrt. 

 
PANEL TWO 
Julie looks up, her eyes already red, watery. 
 

Julie: CanIhelpyou? 
 
PANEL THREE 
Wide shot, in profile, Julie is still hunched over, and across 
the bench we see Lon standing there, her face plain, she’s 
observing before the kill. 
 

NO COPY 
 
PANEL FOUR 
Still the same frame of wide profile shot. Julie throws the 
carrot like she’s flat throwing a little blade, and it goes 
straight for Lon, but Lon has already drawn and is firing at 
Julie, the bullet hitting the mid-flight carrot and is on its 
way to Julie’s face. 

 
SFX: skrish 

 
PANEL FIVE 
And a final third same wide profile shot. Lon’s hand puts the 
gun back in the back of her waistband. 
Julie is in the process of flying back and down from the 
kitchen bench, her face cracked by the bullet hole in her high 
cheek. 
 

NO COPY 
 
PANEL SIX 
Lon turns, to look over her shoulder, and straight at us. 
 

SFX: creak 
  



PAGE 5 - 5 PANELS 
PANEL ONE 
Alex walks into the kitchen, his face blank, he’s still in his 
pajamas. 
 

NO COPY 
 
PANEL TWO 
Alex walks up to the kitchen bench. 
 

NO COPY 
 
PANEL THREE 
Alex peers over the counter. 
 

Alex (small): She’s dead. 
 
PANEL FOUR 
Alex hugs Lon and Lon doesn’t know what to do about this at 
all. Her arms are awkwardly up, her face pinched, whereas Alex 
is nestling in, he’s content. Their two figures mashed up in 
the middle of white space. 
 

Alex: Thank you. 
 
PANEL FIVE 
Lon’s car drives away from Julie’s house. It’s a gorgeous day, 
the sun is out, it’s the perfect image of suburbia. 

 
Alex: Ma’am, can I ask you a question? 

  



PAGE 6 - 6 PANELS 
PANEL ONE 
Flashback, kick back into that colour scheme - a young girl 
stands in front of Lon in the house. She is about Alex's age, 
has a ribbon in her hair, and would look sweet if she wasn't 
sporting two bullet holes in her forehead, with blood forming a 
spider's web across her face. 
 

Girl: Why do you do bad things? 
 
PANEL TWO 
Alex sits in the passenger seat, he looks relaxed, maybe even 
excited. 
 

Alex: I mean, are you a good guy? Uh, good girl/lady/ 
woman? 
Lon: Yes. 
Alex: Am I good? 
Lon: You tell me. 

 
PANEL THREE 
Alex looks down at his feet, they’re sitting high because 
they’re resting right on a leather tied up satchel of books, 
the only thing he brought with him. 
 

Alex: … 
Alex: Are we going to be good? 

 
PANEL FOUR 
Flashback, we see Lon's phone on the couch arm, it speaks in 
speaker phone. 
 

Phone: We good? 
 
PANEL FIVE 
Alex is smiling in the foreground, Lon is driving in the 
background and she has no fucking clue about anything anymore. 

 
Lon: ...yes[?] 

 
PANEL SIX 
Flashback, tight on Lon's eyes shut tight. 
 

Lon: -pleaseno-pleaseno-pleaseno 
  



PAGE 7 - 4 PANELS 
PANEL ONE 
Flashback, the girl leans forward now, right in Lon's face, who 
still has her eyes closed. 
 

Girl: Be honest, Lon. It's the very least you owe us. 
 
PANEL TWO 
Alex points at her gun, it's stored in the middle console under 
the radio. 

 
Alex: Then why do we need a gun? 

 
PANEL THREE 
Flashback Lon opens her eyes. She is being honest. 
 

Lon: I...don't know. 
 
PANEL FOUR 
The car drives over a hill and in the distance we see The City 
where this story takes place. 
 

Lon Eisley stars in 
THE HITWOMAN WITH THE CRYSTAL PLUMAGE 






















